
Lesson 37:

**OW**

These partner letters have 2 sounds; /ow/ and /oa/.

**Practice Sound Cards:** Practice ow, ea, oi, oy & previous sounds not automatic.

**Write and Say the Sound:** The student writes ow 5 to 10 times saying the /ow/ and /oa/ sounds as he writes the letters. Plus write ea, oi, oy & other sound not automatically known.

**Making Words:** Make words with the sound tiles. “Please make the word ______”

Use sound tiles… ow e i b c d g h l m n p r s t w sh th ing

/oow/ words: now plow town down drown brown howl growl clown plowing midtown township drowning growling

/oow/ words: slow grow own show shown blown throw growth growing window showing below sideshow snowing slideshow widow

**Reading Words with the /ow/ sound for ow:**

now cow how owl plow town
down drown brown growl clown crown
gown howl chow frown browse scowl
drown prowl downgrage allow uptown downdraft
plowing downhill township downtown growling download
midtown meltdown howling scowled crackdown frowned

**Reading Words with the /oa/ sound for ow:**

snow slow grow low mow own
flow show shown blow blown bowl
row crow throw growth tow glow
bow shallow window pillow rainbow lowest
yellow showing slowly bowling follow snowy
growing billow sideshow widow backflow fishbowl
longbow fallow mudflow minnow roadshow snowmen
lowland  owned  snowflake  showed  slowpoke  mellow
willow  borrow  meadow  shadow  below  swallow
snowball  elbow  fellow  sorrow  slideshow  hollow

Writing/Spelling Words: Have the student write/spell some of the listed words.